Dear Dawn
On behalf of St Agnes GAC I would like to thank the Ulster Bank Andersonstown for their
generous £75 donation towards the trophies for our recent U16 football tournament.
Entering our 60th year, St Agnes GAC is a small club situated in the heart of
Andersonstown and has a long and proud tradition in the provision of Gaelic games to the
youth of St Agnes parish. The club relies entirely on fundraing activities of members and
the generosity of the local business community of St Agnes to meet the substantial costs
of entering teams from U8 through to U18 and into the senior ranks of the club.
The U16 football tournament, which you provided a donation towards, was conducted on
Sunday 26th September 2010 at St Agnes pitch in Woodlands. Joining the St Agnes U16
team in competing for the inaugural competition was St Patrick’s Lisburn, Eire Og and
Pearce’s. The fiercely competitive opening rounds resulted in St Agnes and Eire Og
winning through to the Cup final and St Patrick’s Lisburn and Pearce’s contesting the
Shield final. In the Shield final a strong St Patrick’s team over came a youthful Pearce’s
team to claim the Shield win. In a sparky Cup final encounter Eire Og avenged their
opening round defeat by St Agnes to claim victory. The Andersontown News took
pictures of the tournamnet and hopefully these will appear in the next edition
All who participated in the tournament
thoroughly enjoyed the day. Some
pictures of the event are attached to
this letter. Your donation to St Agnes
GAC has made this event possible
and enables the club to continue to
have a very positive influence, through
participation in GAA sports, to the lives
of many young people.
I appreciate that budgets are
constrained and there are many
worthy causes and therefore thankyou again for supporting your local GAA club. I hope we can collaborate together to our
mutual benefit in the near future.
Is Mise Le Meas
Frankie Caldwell

Martin Murphy
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(Just in case you have any spare footballs!)

